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What are people saying….
Amazon “Hot New Release” for Acting and Auditioning
May 2018
“Meredith Day's wisdom and treasure trove of sage advice has been a game
changer for so many lives she has touched."
Joey Paul Jensen CSA
Producer – Casting Director - Performance Coach
Disney/Nickelodeon
“Meredith Day has written the ultimate guidebook for anyone aspiring to make it in the entertainment
industry. Her years of experience give "Starmaker Machinery" a unique perspective. Buy this book
and get an insider's advantage.”
Del Breckenfeld, VP - Director, Entertainment Marketing for Fender Musical Instruments Corp.
Author of "The Cool Factor: Building Your Brand's Image Through Partnership Marketing."
Author Meredith Day distills her many years of experience as a talent manager into this handbook..
Extremely thorough, yet written in plain English, the book delivers lots of essential do’s and don’ts that
can help guide an artist’s career in the right direction.
Music Connection Magazine, June 2018
Starmaker Machinery is the first actually useful guidebook I've read, both for acting and music. It is a
great "bible" for any aspiring performer to help avoid the common pitfalls waiting around every
corner in the entertainment industry!
“Ms Bee” Didi Benami/Singer Songwriter Actress – American Idol® Finalist
“I rated this 5 stars because it gives exactly what it says it's going to give. A clear concise, step-by-step,
understandable, doable, achievable pathway to becoming a working actor in Hollywood. Meredith
keeps it real, and in Hollywood that's rare.”
Marina Martins
Writer /Producer/Director
“Extremely helpful for those considering any kind of acting career - dozens of practical tips on every
topic imaginable. An amazing publication.”
J.B./Classical Singer/Musician
Estes Park, Colorado
Starmaker Machinery is chock-full of information for all parents of newbie child actors, as well as the
talent themselves. All the vital information taught here includes the down-and-dirty of the industry;
this book should be a mandatory read and be carried, like a bible, to every call back.
Rich Tamayo – TVP Productions, Burbank
Actor/Producer/Director
“Starmaker Machinery includes a ton of information that was very useful to my son's music career. It
is a great place to start!”
Pat Paulsen
CEO – Mother/Manager of Singer/Guitarist/Songwriter Billy Paulsen/Lucid Lynx
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